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Abstract 

The paper determined spectrophometrically the levels of toxic heavy metals present in Kaoline 
(uro) sold and eaten in Asaba metropolis and compared the levels with recommended daily 
intake (RDI) values as given by WHO. The average results in milligramme (mg) obtained for 
the metals showed abundance in the order, nickel (2.40) arsenic (0.97), lead (0.39),  ), 
cadmium (0.25)  ) cobalt (0.16)  ), mercury (0.00) and the   levels of the toxic metals apart 
form co and Hg, were above RDI levels of these metals and thus not good for human 
consumption and should not  be a part of our diet. 

 
 
 Pica is a serious behavioral problem that is characterized by a  persistent craving and a 
compulsive urge to eat items that are not food. It is classified as a feeding and eating disorders not 
only of childhood but of pregnant women (Abraham, P. Way Davis, T.C., Solomon, A.O.,           
Trow, A.L. and Wraggi, J. 2013).  Substances that may be ingested include chalk, paper, toothpaste 
etc, but kaoline as a chalk has been      seriously and widely eaten by pregnant women all over the 
world.    In sub-Saharan Africa, the rate at which pregnant women eat soil or clay range form 28% in 
Tanzania to 65% in Kenya (Domin Y, N.J., Daroust,      E., and Mirekus, M. 2004).  Clay is sold in 
market and eaten at an average of 30 grammes daily (Geissler, 2002).  Recommended Daily   Intake 
(RDI), is an estimate of the amount of a chemical substance that can be ingested daily over life time 
without appreciable risk to health          (WHO, 2001).  There are many health risks associated with 
pica  including poisoning that results to death, abdominal problems, parasiti infections. Pica infact 
results mainly to metal poisoning and anemia (Singh, 2007). 
 Geophagia, a subgroup of pica, actually defined as eating of sand,    dirt and clay inform of 
kaoline.  The exact cause of geophagia is    unknown, possible causes include, vitamin, mineral, iron 
or other dietary  deficiencies  under lying, physical or mental illness or stress and possible craving 
associated with pregnancy (Singh, 2007). 

Heavy metals on the other hand may be considered a contaminant if it occurs where it is 
unwanted or in a form or concentrate ion that is    detriment to human or environment.  Examples 
include Lead (Pb),  Mercury (Hg), Cadmium (Cd), Nickel (Ni), arsenic (As) and so on (Singh, 2007).  
Heavy metal, just like other metals are needed for normal metabolism of the body, though in very 
small quantities, while most of   them have been shown to fulfill no essential biological function but 
rather detrimental to the body when allowed to accumulate in the living cells  (Nriagu,2006). Heavy 
metals disrupt functions in vital organs and glands such as the heart, brain, kidney, bone, liver etc.  
they displace the vital nutritional minerals form their original place, thereby hindering their  biological 
function (Bill and Gallaway,2006). It is however impossible to   live in an environment free of heavy 
metals. There are many ways by which there toxins can be introduced into the body, such as 
consumption  of non-food items as kaoline. 
 
Materials and Method 
Digestion of the samples (dry ashing). 
 Samples were dried at 45oC using oven, after drying, individual samples were crushed into 
fine powder using mortar and pistle.  100 grammes of the fine powdered sample was weighted into 
porcelain   crucible.  The sample was then heated for eight (8) hours. After which it     was allowed to 
cool in desiccators and weighed again.  5ml of 1M trioxonitrate(v) acid, HNo3 solution was added to 
the left over ash and evaporated to dryness on hot plates and returned to the furnace for heating again 
at 400oC for 15-20 minutes until perfect grayish-white ash    was obtained. The sample was then 
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allowed to cool in desiccators.  5ml hydrochloric acid (Hcl) was added to the ash to dissolve it and the        
solution was filtered into 100cm3 volumetric flask.  The volume was made   to 100cm3 with distilled 
water (AOAC, 2010). 
Preparation of reference solution. 
 A series of standard metal solution in the optimum concentration range was prepared, the 
reference solution was prepared by diluting of the single stock element solution with water containing 
1.5ml concentrated trioxonitrate (v) acid per litre.  A calibration blank was prepared using all the 
reagents except for each metal stock solution.  Calibration curve for each metal was prepared by 
plotting the absorbance of standard versus their concentration. 
 
Heavy metals analysis  
 The heavy metals were analyzed using varian AA240 atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
according to the method of APHA, 1995 as follows:  It is based on the digested sample being 
aspirated into the flame and atomized when the AAS light beam is directed through the     flame into 
the monochromator and unto the detector that measures the    amount of light absorbed by the 
atomized element in the flame.   Since     metals have their own characteristics absorption wavelength, 
a source lamp composed of that element is used, making the method relatively free from other spectral 
or radiational interferences.  The amount of       energy of the characteristic wavelength absorbed in 
the flame is    proportional to the element in the sample. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Table 1 – Heavy metal composition of some Koaline sample in mg/1 
Koaline  
samples 

Cadmium 
(Cd) mg 

Arsenic  
(As) mg 

Cobalt 
(Co) mg 

Lead 
(Pb) mg 

Mercury 
(Hg) mg 

Nickel 
(Ni) 
 

From mammy  
market 

0.732 0.444 0.144 0.202 0.000 2.589 

From Hausa  
Market 

0.149 0.201 0.172 0.709 0.000 2.158 

Cable Market 0.029 0.000 0.190 0.203 0.000 3.003 
Ogbogologo 
market 

0.102 0.247 0.135 0.482 0.000 1.852 

Average 0.253 0.135 0.160 0.399 0.000 2.400 
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Arsenic was found in highest quantity in the sample from  Ogbogologo Market (2.247) and 
not detected in the sample form cable market (0.000), giving an average of 0.973mg arsenic against 
0mg  which is the RDI value.  Arsenic is a very toxic metal which is not required in the body and 
should be avoided (FBN, 1974). 
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 Cobalt was found in highest quantity in the sample from cable market (0.190) and lest in that 
form Ogbogologo market (0.135)     giving an average of 0.160 as against 1mg RDI,.  Thus, the level 
of   cobalt in the sample was quite good.  Cobalt is beneficial to human because it is part of vitamin 
B12 which aids in the formation of normal red   blood cell and maintaining nerve tissue (Srilakshmi, 
2006). 
 The levels of lead ranged between 0.202 in the sample from  mammy market to 0.809 in the 
sample form Hausa Market. Though the    levels of lead are low (less than 1 mg), lead fulfils no 
essential function in the body but merely does harm after uptake form food, air, or water  (WHO, 
2001). 
 Mercury was not detected in all the samples from different market, indicating that koaline 
samples could be mercury free though composition may vary due to factors as place, climate, soil 
activities and    so on. 
 Nickel ranged between 1.852 in the sample form Ogbogologo market to 3.003 in the sample 
from cable market, with an average of 2.40 against < 1mg required as RDI. This indicates that the 
levels of   Nickel in the sample are in excess and could lead to bioaccumulation if the samples are 
taken continually over a short period of time. 

Although nickel is a common trace element in multiple vitamins, used for increasing iron 
absorption, preventing iron-poor blood and treating weak   bones (Shills, 2005).  Nickel toxicity is 
usually not a problem unless several grains are ingested form non dietary sources as koaline or           
unless there is a natural tendency to retain too much nickel which could     lead to ashma, and other 
cardiac symptoms as a result of nickel interference with vitamin E activity. However nickel is quite 
toxic in its   gaseous form of nickel carbonyl and it has the potential to cause cancer of sinuses, throat 
and lungs (Shills, 2005). 
 
Conclusion 
 From the results and discussion of the research it has been found    that heavy metals are 
present in Koaline sold and eaten in Asaba metropolis with nickel in greatest quantity, followed by 
arsenic, lead, cadmium, cobalt and lastly mercury. All the metals except cobalt and     mercury were 
above the RDI allowances.  Thus, if such items are eaten on regular basis, they can cause these toxic 
heavy metal to   bioaccumulate and not only disrupt vital metabolic functions but as well   compete 
and displace vital nutritional minerals in the body leading to   essential mineral deficiency diseases.     
 
Recommendations 
 There is need for more work to be done on Kaoline Uulo), hence the  following 
recommendations. 
- Nutritional and anti –nutritional factors of Kaoline should be assessed to also confirm its 
edibility. 
- There is need for the health organization to carryout public     awareness campaign or 
programmes and education of the grassroot people to be conscious of the short and long term effects 
of heavy metal toxicity and other harmful chemicals that could be present in koaline (Ulo). 
- There is also need to educate pupils and students in school in   nutrition classes on 
recommended daily intake (RDI) levels of both micro and macro nutrients in foods as it is done in the 
developed countries. 
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